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News Update 
HP and Philips expand 
advance LED adoption 
HEWLETTPackard Co 
(HP) and Royal Philips 
Electronics are to greatly 
expand the scope of their 
existing ‘LumiLeds’ light- 
ing joint venture in an ef- 
fort to boost large-scale 
adoption of solid state 
lighting worldwide. The 
expanded business will 
incorporate HP’s high- 
brightness LED @B-LED) 
technologies and process- 
es, R&D, manufacturing 
and sales; existing LED 
traffic-signal products de- 
veloped and marketed by 
the current LumiLeds 
joint venture; and Philips’ 
market research, applica- 
tion knowledge and fi- 
nancial resources. 
HP is a world leader 
in LED technology pro- 
ducing a full range of 
colours, while Nether- 
lands-based Philips is a 
world leader in develop- 
ing, manufacturing and 
selling innovative light- 
ing products and sys- 
tems. LumiLeds will now 
extend its scope into the 
development, manufac- 
ture and worldwide sales 
of LEDs, modules, prod- 
ucts and systems for a 
broad spectrum of light- 
ing applications. These 
include automotive, high- 
brightness signaling, con- 
tour lighting and signs, 
outdoor illumination and 




NIKKO Materials Co is 
the name of a new Japan 
Energy subsidiary that in- 
cludes its operations in 
high purity metals (In, 
Cd, Te), as well as com- 
pound semiconductor 
wafers @rP and CdTe) 
and epiwafers (InP and 
GaAs). 
Japan Energy has cre- 
ated Nikko Materials to 
strengthen its manufac- 
turing capabilities in elec- 
tronic materials by inte- 
grating its Isoharo and 
Toda Branch plants and 
Nikko CS Chemical into 
Nikko Gould Foil. Other 
products in the portfolio 
a- 
of the new company in- 
clude sputtering targets, 
plating chemicals, copper 
foil, and metal powders. 
Nikko Materials has 
approximately 500 em- 
ployees and estimated 
annual sales of about 
US$300 million. 
Sales and marketing 
for Nikko Materials will 
remain with Japan 
Energy for the next 
two years, at which 
time it will be integrated 
into its wholly owned 
subsidiary. 
Japan Energy; tel: +81-3 
55736592; fax +81-3- 
55736779. 
joint venture to 
indoor and outdoor 
applications. 
HP and Philips will 
have an equal share in 
the joint venture, which 
will operate at arm’s 
length from its parent 
companies. The global 
operations of the joint 
venture involve approxi- 
mately 1000 people and 
are located in San Jose, 
CA, USA; Penang, 
Malaysia; and Best, The 
Netherlands. The initial 
investment by the two 
companies in the joint 
venture is approximately 
the LumiLeds joint ven- 
ture,” says John 
Whybrow, executive VP 
of Philips Electronics. 
“Extending this relation- 
ship demonstrates our 
confidence in the tech- 
nology applied to an 
increasing range of 
applications.” 
The expanded joint 
venture is anticipated to 
become operational in 
November 1999, follow- 
ing the completion of de- 
finitive written agree- 
ments and the approval 
by government regulato- 
US$l50 million. “Philips i-y agencies. 
and HP have had more Hewlett-Packard; tel: +l- 
than two years of suc- 650-857-1501; fax: +l- 
cessful cooperation in 650-857-5518. 
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Briefs...Briefs...Briefs...B&!fs...Briefs 
U+== Cosp (S= Jo% with 12 dB of gain at 
CA, USA) has completed 2 GHz. 
its US$6.1 billion merger Jd’m Tailey (Engtewood, 
WithpIvrELInc NJ, USA) has published a 
Wepean, Canada) to report entitled Is the 
form~uti~corp. Race@ the Blue Laser 
EP@= AB V-4 Ouw? it features a de- 
Sweden) has won two tailed overview of com- 
new customers in Japan peting blue laser tech- 
for its VP508 ‘Hot-WaII nolo&s incIuding an 
Sic CVD system. One assessment of the likely 
customer is an industrial commercial impact of 
congIomerate, while the these systems. 
other is a national R&D ccJ=mlt 
institute participating in (Newport Beach, CA, 
Japan’s Hard Electronics USA) wilI supply dual- 
Sic project. band GaAs PAS to 
Cree Resear& (Durham, Ericsson for its next-gen- 
NC, USA) has intro- eration digital cellular 
duced its first power phone.The HBT devices 
product, the CRF- are packaged in one of 
20010, targeted for the CQnexant’s first lami- 
driver stage of wire- nate-based multi-chip 
less base station amp& modules (&KM) specifi- 
fiers. It is a 48 V, 10 W caIly developed for wire. 
high linearity transistor less applications. 
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